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From the Editor
Hello everyone and welcome to the August / September issue. We hope you 
have all remained safe and well. With restrictions easing and life returning to 
normal we are thankful that we live in such a wonderful community. 
Shops, pubs, salons, churches and attractions opening, the holiday makers 
returning, tills ringing and communities bustling. Of course schools have now 
broken up for their summer holidays (can you hear the collective groan of the 
parents?!) and the farmers making hay, therefore we can guarantee the weather 
will become mizzly at EXACTLY the same time! 
There’s lots to read in this issue, we have the final instalment of Sergeant 
John Moore’s POW diary (Lizzy’s father’s harrowing escape during WW2) and 
Reverend Frederick May, the Rector of Cardynham from 1900-1923.  We hope you 
find it interesting!

With very best wishes to you all,

Polly & Marc
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St. Meubred’S ChurCh update
Good news, we are holding regular Sunday services to which everyone is very 
welcome!  Our first one was held on Sunday 6th July and what a happy occasion 
it was!

Services are at 9.30 am alternating Holy Communion and Morning Prayer.  
No singing or organ playing is permitted and HMG guidance regarding social 
distancing etc apply.  One benefit of such a large church is there is plenty of 
space for us to spread out!  The church will be left open after the service for 
private prayer, but only on Sundays.  All this may change as the rules change, 
but from early July this is the pattern.  You will be aware weddings are now 
permitted in church, although with restrictions, so church life is beginning to 
return to ‘normal’.

More good news is that the work to install under pew heating will start in the 
next few days;  in plenty of time for winter!  We have had some very generous 
donations which is making this possible.  The plant stall raised over £500 which 
is a wonderful result and very much down to Loveday’s organisation.

The churchyard was visited by Keith Spurgin, and his sister,  Selina Bates, who are 
keen botanists and came to see if the 150 plant species found by Ian Bennallick 
in 2000 were still evident. It seems that most were, although unfortunately the 
grass was cut the afternoon before their visit.  So encouraging! 

As  changes take place we will keep you informed.  Follow us on our facebook page 
too. https://www.facebook.com/St-Meubred-Parish-Church-1794727877454211/ 

 
Libby, Churchwarden  

Tel 01208 821303
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www.bodminteam.church
Dear Friends,

It is with some relief that I can start by welcoming people back into St Meubred’s 
church building. Last Sunday we held our first service there since lockdown and it was 
good to be back. However things are by no means back to normal as we are observing 
all the guidelines to try and keep safe – social distancing, hand sanitising and no 
singing.  For the time being we are only opening on Sundays with worship at 9.30 
then the church being open in the day for private prayer. I am hoping that by the time 
of the next magazine things will have changed again.

A big thank you to everyone who supported our plant sales – in common with 
many other charities we are having to think creatively about fund-raising in these 
constrained times. 

As we start to come out of lockdown it is clear that the coming months and years 
are going to be very challenging with a lot of jobs at risk and economic uncertainty. 
Our local economy is particularly vulnerable with its dependence on the tourism and 
hospitality sectors.

Whilst our current circumstances are unprecedented we should not be surprised. 
Jesus warned his disciples that there would be trouble ahead – war, famine, 
persecution – and so there has been. They were not to lose faith, God was still in 
control and ultimately good will triumph over evil.

We should use these times to do what good we can – in strengthening family life, 
being kind to neighbours and caring for creation – as we pray “Thy kingdom come”.

May the God of peace fill your hearts and lives with love, joy and peace.

Every blessing, John Hereward
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www.bodminteam.church
Message from Revd Paul Holley, Team Rector

And/or John Hereward
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CARDINHAM HELPLINE
Coordinators: Shirley 821304, Julia 821216 and Gill 821745

Best wishes, Rosemary Rowe - Honorary Secretary
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Coordinators: Shirley 821304, Julia 821216 and Gill 821745
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CARDINHAM HELPLINE

Sadly we are unable to give news of when we may be able to welcome you 
to the Parish Hall for the monthly lunches and teas but want to 

reassure everyone that this will happen when permitted. 

We hope you are all keeping well during these very strange times and please 
do remember that we are still here if you need us. 

Just call     
Shirley   01208 821304   

Gill   01208 821745  
or Julia   01208 821216

With all good wishes
Rosemary Rowe    Hon. Secretary  01208 821225   

email   rosemary.rowe4@btinternet.com  

He must be on the road to recovery and just to 
prove it Robin Hanbury-Tenison wanted to help put 
others on the right road by painting the destinations 
back onto the Treslea signpost.  Well done Robin!

Challenge Alert!
A fundraising walk up Brown Willy 

with Robin Hanbury-Tenison on 
Saturday, 3rd October 2020 at 11.00 a.m.  

£25 per walker and £15 for under 16s.  
Please come and help us raise money for a 

   Rehab/ICU ‘secret’ garden at Treliske Hospital where  
severely ill patients can be wheeled out into the fresh air   
and start to get better, and where the physios can treat 
patients outside. For more details please email louella@cabilla.co.uk
      There will be a Just Giving page for those who want to 
help us help others in the future.  Even tiny donations all add up! 
   Thank you.
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SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
Subs. to the magazine are £4pa, 

plus any donation you would like to make.
Please pay your distributor as usual, or if you prefer, by Bank Transfer.

The magazine bank account details to use are:
Sort Code: 30-97-28 - Account No.: 02314833

Please add your name/address as reference
Don’t forget postage, if applicable, £6pa

Thank you for paying promptly
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Contact Ben or Ron
for free estimates and friendly advice on

01208 851962 or 07887 561037

The Works,
South Penquite,

Blisland, Bodmin,
PL30 4LH

Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial Installation

● Travelling from Cardinham & Millpool to
Bodmin on Mondays & Thursdays.

● £5 return.
● Pick up from 8.15am, return lunchtime.
● Eligibility: mobility difficulties/over 55.
● Wheelchair access.
● To Wadebridge on first Thursday of the month

- £6 return.

● Shopping trips.
● Visiting friends.
● GP appointments etc.

For more information
and to book call:
01872 266886

Dial
-a-

Ride
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CARDYNHAM church 
Sir John Trevuthyan, Master Walter Dudman, Sir Robert Noke, three rectors of 
Cardynham in the late 15th and early 16th century. Which of these oversaw the rebuilding 
of St Meubred’s church?  Many Cornish churches were rebuilt or re modelled during 
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. All the community got involved. At St Neot, 
in their lovely stained glass windows, which date between the 1480’s and 1530, 
you can see depictions of the local people, gentry families, the young women, the 
wives and the young men who funded them. The records still exist for St Petroc’s 
Bodmin which tell you who contributed both in cash and kind and where they lived. 
We aren’t so lucky at Cardynham, but what was true for St Neot and Bodmin must 
have been true for us too. Our current church building was funded by the people 
who lived here. They funded the building itself, they funded stained glass windows 
which haven’t survived and they funded all our fascinating bench ends. The designs 
for these were taken from pattern books. Among the many different designs on 
our bench ends there is no religious imagery. Henry VIII’s religious changes had 
become too dangerous. In very different circumstances we too have lived through 
a year of unexpected change. Who would have 
predicted that for months you couldn’t visit any 
church, including ours. By the time you read this 
we will have new under pew heating and we are 
now able to hold services. They are at 9.30 every 
Sunday and the church is open for prayer for the 
rest of the day. Our church built to the glory of God 
by the people of Cardynham has seen heartbreak 
and tragedy, prosperity and celebration. May it do 
so for generations to come.                Ann Kerridge
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Village Greens

Duchy Locksmiths

Stable art

Hall for hire
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Cardinham Parish Hall
Church Road
Cardinham
Bodmin
Cornwall
PL30 4BN

Chairman

Debra Best
01208

821554

Secretary

Julie Best
01208

821227

Bookings

Edna Vallis
01208
821727

Cardinham Parish Hall

Available for Hire

www.cardinhamparishhall.weebly.com
cardinhamhall@btinternet.com

www.duchylocks.co.uk
Tel: 0800 97 888 37
Mob: 07966 654267

• MOBILE LOCKSMITH

• DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL & AUTO

• INSURANCE RATED LOCKS

• ON SITE KEY CUTTING

• UPVC MECHANISMS, PATIO, GARAGE, DIGITAL,

KEYSAFES

• REMOTE & CHIPPED KEYS SUPPLIED

• FREE ESTIMATES

• PROPERTY SECURITY & MANAGEMENT

DUCHY

feastofbodmin@gmail.com
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MOuNt & WarLeGGaN eVeNtS

Visit www.warleggan.net for details of
postponed events in Mount and Warleggan

Village Greens
feastofbodmin@gmail.com

Lockdown Life continues, we have now spent more of 2020 living with 
restrictions than without. We are to be congratulated, as a community, for the 
ways we have helped each other and supported those in need.
Village Greens has continued to supply food boxes to customers each week. 
The loaves of bread have been  popular, we’ve now sent out over 200 since the 
middle of March. We recently got a sack of flour grown and milled in Cornwall, 
so the bread has some pretty strong local credentials, which we suspect has 
rarely happened in the last 100 years (interested if anyone has any historical 
knowledge on this subject.)
But by far the most popular snack is the humble sausage roll. We’ve shipped 
out over 500 of these little beauties, all made with minced pork from piggies 
raised in Warleggan.  Laid end to end we could make a double row of them 
along the entire frontage of the Village Hall.
We are committed to continuing with the box scheme until regulations allow 
us to re open as a café and shop. We look forward to that, whenever it might 
be, and have our eye on September as the earliest possibility. Our intention 
is to try opening from around 3pm on Thursday afternoon, through until early 
evening, offering hot drinks, cakes and a simple meal, all made with as many 
local ingredients as we can get our hands on. We will publicise our plans as 
they take shape.
Meanwhile, you can find us on Facebook @village greens, you can email 
feastofbodmin@gmail.com and sign up for regular news and ordering 
information, or get in touch by phone 07815 619754.  You can also find more 
information at www.warleggan.wordpress.com.
We ask that all orders are with us by midday on Monday for collection at the 
Hall between 3pm and 4pm on Thursday.
Thanks for all the support, from volunteers, customers, suppliers and our 
depot, The Village Hall. We are nothing without you.
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JOHN DORAN 1/2 page ad

HMS maintenance 1/2 page ad
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Cardinham Sports Club
      www.cardinhamsports.org
          Facebook - @cardinhamsports

Anyone for croquet? 
All being well, our friendly croquet tournament will be held on the beautiful 

St Neot Cricket Club field on Sunday 6 September, 2 pm start.  It’s £2 a head 
for adults (children free) from which we’ll make a donation to St Neot cricket 
club.  Non-members welcome to join us.  Be sure to bring enough drinks and 
other supplies for your personal use (we will not be sharing this year); access 

to clubhouse will be limited to toilets only. If you have a croquet set (adults’ or 
children’s) then please do bring along – and let Les know. For latest details and 

directions, see posters or website or contact details below. 
Tennis?  Our tennis court is (at the time of writing) open for singles or doubles 
play – do read the latest guidance for safe play as posted up at the court and on 

the website.  Members can book online or by phone.  Be reminded that the 
clubhouse and toilets will likely still be closed. 

Join now! Membership is just £12 a year (May to April) for junior, £50 adult, 
£85 couple, £98 family. 

More info:  contact Les 821591, Malcolm 821216 or Chris 821409, 
or www.cardinhamsports.org or Facebook @cardinhamsports
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CARDINHAM CP SCHOOL
Snippets from our Newsletter, Written 7th July 

Cally Barrett Wind Turbine Community Fund
We are thrilled to inform you that 
our grant application to the Cally 
Barrett Wind Turbine Community 
Fund was successful. With the money 
received, we will be able to purchase 
a whole school set of reading books 
that fi t in with our online ‘Bug Club’ 
program. A huge thank you to the 
Cally Barrett Wind Turbine team for 
making these funds available to the 
wider community.

Fun Fox News
Since returning to school, the children in Fox Class have enjoyed creating 
a weekly news report for children and parents called ‘Fun Fox News’. The 
production is completely led by the children in Fox Class but will also include 
updates from Hedgehog and Squirrel Class too. Over the coming weeks we are 
also going to be including some snippets from the children who are currently 
learning at home. It has been a huge success so far; the children have grown in 
confi dence and we are hoping that it will continue next year too.

Year 6 Leavers
It’s that time of year again when 
we say goodbye to our Year 6s. 
Although their fi nal term at primary 
school may not have been how 
they imagined, we hope that they 
still leave with some wonderful 
memories of primary school. We 
are proud of each and every one of 
them and wish them all the best in 
their future endeavours. 

If you would like to be kept up to date with the latest school news, you can subscribe to 
our weekly newsletter by emailing secretary@cardinham.cornwall.sch.uk
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MiLLpOOL MethOdiSt ChapeL NeWS
There is very little to report on the happenings at Millpool. A twice weekly visit to 
check the premises, empty the dehumidifier, run the taps, flush the toilet and carry 
out any maintenance work that is needed is all that is going on. We were delighted 
to receive a grant of £2,300 from the Callywith Wind Turbine Fund.

We are yet to get permission to open our doors for any activity. There is some 
reluctance to the possibility of meeting for worship although it would be lovely 
to meet up and see each other in the flesh. A service without singing is not an 
attractive option to we Methodists. What about our September coffee morning 
in aid of Macmillan Cancer Care, or our Harvest Festival?  Will we gather to sing 
carols at Christmas? The future is so uncertain. 

In the meantime we continue to meet up with our Zoom Quiz, Zoom Choir and our 
Zoom Bible Study. Sally sends us her weekly reflection, the Circuit Newsletter helps 
us to keep in touch and Alistair’s services on YouTube are well worth logging onto.

Jenny has set the Chorale a challenge. We have each been asked to record 
ourselves singing with a view to producing an online performance. Miracles do 
happen!

I will finish by sharing a piece that appeared in one of our recent Circuit Newsletters, 
which was seen on Facebook – posted by the Salvation Army Church in Wetherby:

PRIVATE PRAYER
We could now open this church building for private prayer – but we won’t.

Why not? Because if you came here to pray we’d have to:
 * Make you wash or sanitise your hands at the door;
 * Instruct you to wear a mask;
 * Ask you if you had Covid symptoms, underlying health problems or got a
  flu jab (and turn you away if the answer to any of those was yes);
 * Tell you which seat you could sit in;
 * Warn you not to sing;
 * Make sure you left by a different door;
 * Then clean and sanitise every surface you touched.

Alternatively, you could
 * Sit in an armchair at home with a cup of tea, or
 * Sit in your garden watching the birds, or  
 * Walk along the sea front,
  And talk to God just as easily.

You don’t need special words, a special place, special objects or special people to 
talk to God. He loves you and He’s listening. So just do it.

The church building is still shut. The ears of heaven are not!
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Penpoll Accounts
Penpoll Farm, Cardinham, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL30 4BP

Fully Qualified and member of AAT
For all your accounting needs, local, efficient and reliable.
Self Assessments, Sole Traders or Partnerships, Taxation,
Book-Keeping, Year End Accounts, VAT Returns,
Payroll and PAYE Returns, competitive rates.

Ring Carole on 01208 821846
cwilkie101@btinternet.com     www.penpollaccounts.co.uk
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Cardinham Parish Hall Events

We have taken the decision to keep the hall closed with a view of 
hopefully opening up in September. We will need to complete a risk 
assessment possibly in August so we can be prepared.

As with many groups this is a diffi  cult decision to make, trying to 
balance the needs and welfare of people wishing to use the hall 
with the volunteers who keep it running. 

On a positive note we were really pleased to be successful in our 
application to the Callybarrett Wind Turbine fund and received 
a grant of £2838.14 which is helping to pay for insulation and the 
concrete fl oor in the extension.  Thank you.

Following the awful wet winter and then lockdown we are now making 
progress with the extension, the roof is completed, we are part way 
through insulating the fl oor in readiness for the next inspection 
and fi ngers crossed the cladding will be going on soon.

Throughout lockdown we have happily let Baker Tom’s use the car 
park, providing a safe location and a very useful service to the 
village. This has proven to be successful and they will hopefully 
be providing this service for a while though I understand it may 
change to a click and collect service.

Keep safe & well

Deb 
On behalf of the Hall Committee

This has been a very unusual time for the 
Hall Committee; it is strange not to be busy 
arranging activities and social occasions 
at the hall. We have missed several fi lm 
nights, pop up pub nights etc.  As I write 
this we would have been in full swing getting 
ready for a 2nd village community event - 
remember last year’s ’Teddy Zip wire?         
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UsefUl Phone nUmbers
(preceded by 01208 unless otherwise stated)

  Police NON emergency      National 101

  Blisland Inn, Blisland      850739

  Cardinham Bellringers (Captain)  Peter Tucker   821382

  Cardinham Hall Bookings   Edna Vallis   821727

  Cardinham School (Head)   Mrs Ingrid Bennett  821326

  Cardinham School Nursery     821558

  Cornish Guardian Correspondent  Lesley Martin   821200

  Cornwall Councillor   Chris Batters   269991 / 07714 323879

     chris.batters@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk

  Film Club    Debra Best 821554 Julie Best 821227

     Sonia Tucker 821382 Nic Best 821459

  Flowers for St. Meubred’s   Libby Pidcock   821303

  Friends of St. Meubred’s   Loveday Sutton   821350

  Gardening Club    Loveday Sutton   821350

  Helpline    Gill Long/Shirley Searle  821745 / 821304

  London Inn, St Neot      01579 326728

  Methodist Circuit Office   office@bpwcircuit.org.uk  895157

  Methodist Minister   Rev. Sally Long   369129

  Millpool Chapel    Shirley Doran   821186

  Millpool Coffee Morning   Julia Maynard   821216

  Millpool Institute/Snooker Club  John McDonald   821448

  Mother & Toddler Group   Crissie Butler     07540 181416

    ‘Little Robins’    Sophie Searle   07891 346070

  Parish Council Chair   Julie Best   821227

     www.cardinhamparish.net  

  Parish Council Clerk   Jo Wilson   01841 520796

  Bodmin Team Ministry,Team Rector   Paul Holley   07470 192378

  Sports Club    Les Spong   821591

  St. Meubred’s PCC Secretary     821303

  St. Meubred’s Reader   Ann Kerridge   76714

  St Neot Brownies   Karen Cunningham  01579 321581

  St Neot Scout Group   Nick Hinchcliff   01579 320776

  Warleggan Young Farmers  Laura Colwill   07913 330078

     lauragco@hotmail.co.uk

Please send corrections or additional numbers you would like to see to lizzysmart@gmail.com Tel 821101
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Mobile Pedicure &
Chiropody Home

Visits
M. Stirling
Nail Technician

Covering Cornwall PL30
 and Surrounding Areas

Tel: 07856 443339

Matthew Keast Plumbing and Heating

All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken
Gas, LPG

Central Heating, Bathrooms, Servicing, Certification
New Builds, Renovations

Tel: 01208 821364
Mob: 07957 727183

HOLDING SLOT FOR
INTOBODMIN
(FIN IRWIN)

ADVERT
fin@intobodmin.co.uk
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` Cardinham & District Gardening Club  `
As I write this in early July the sun is shining and all seems well with the 
world, sadly though it is far from well  The pandemic has hit the activities of 
the gardening club just like the rest and the latest victims to be axed from our 
programme are the Annual Social in July, which we hope is just postponed 
until the autumn and also the Annual Flower and Vegetable Show.  We are 
sorry to lose both these events but they are just too hard to arrange within 
HMG guidelines and more importantly for the show, the hall may not be 
open by then, a pretty key requirement!

On the positive side we are anticipating the talk on October 12th by Sir 
Robert Owen, chair of Cornwall Garden Society, going ahead. Also we are 
taking time to add and improve our Gardening Club website http://www.
cardinhamgardening.co.uk/  and planning to add a Members’ Page, where 
members can send in contributions: either text or pictures of their garden 
and gardening lock down experiences. As we have spent so much more time 
over the past few months in our gardens, or walking through them on our 
daily exercise we hope this will prove interesting, amusing and informative.

Richard, Gill and I did some work to ‘tidy up’ the roundabout, near Morrison’s.  
More like a major clean up job after four months of neglect in the height of 
the growing season!  We were surprised at how good the plants looked and 
once the surrounding ‘hay field’ was reduced we could see they were all 
looking lovely.  Morrison’s generously donated plants to fill gaps and once 
the local authority gets the grass around the bed properly strimmed it will 
look pretty good.

Before and after...The Lost Gardens of Morrisons

Don’t forget there are some NGS gardens open this summer, you need to 
book but they would love your support and you will get a chance to see 
some garden gems.

Hope to see you soon, in the meantime do get in touch or visit the website 
for more details of the club’s activities.

Happy gardening!  Libby
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one off, regular and end of tenancy cleans

including bed change, laundry, ironing,
dish washing, receiving and
managing deliveries

including managed letting
(key holding), one off and regular Cleans

Contact Andrea Mallatratt to discuss your requirements
07737 419273 or 01579 321709
andreamallatratt28@gmail.com

Mother and Toddler Group - ‘Little Robins’
Millpool Community Room
Mondays 9.30 to 11.30am

Tea, coffee, cakes and a warm welcome!
Contact Crissie Butler 07540 181416 or Sophie Searle 07891 346070
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Cardinham Parish Council

As the Parish Council still aren’t allowed to have face to face meetings we 
held a Zoom Council meeting last month and we are planning 

to hold another this month.

If anyone has any issues that they wish to raise with the council 
please either email the clerk cardinhamclerk@gmail.com 

or me at bestja20@gmail.com 

We are still updating our website with details of planning etc.

The Cardinham Parish website is:
https://cardinhamparish.net/consultation-on-planning-applications-

emergency-scheme-of-delegation/

Julie Best

July 2020

COVID-19 SYMPTOM STUDY

Skin rash should be considered as a fourth key sign 
of COVID-19

A member of our Community has been in touch wanting to share with us 
information regarding developing symptoms of COVID-19

‘I have been filling in a questionnaire each day for the last few months on 
the request of my doctors practice for The COVID Symptom Study.  

They have sent me the attached and have asked that the info included 
be shared with friends and communities.   Kind regards, Lesley’

Please have a look at  https://covid.joinzoe.com/post/skin-rash-covid/

Thank you Lesley.
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Ground
Maintenance

Services
Hedging & Fencing

Stone Walling
Hedge Laying
Tree Pruning

Decking & Patios
Ground Clearance
Contact:
Greg
07887 877103
01208 821687

Dave
07779 096331
01208 821318

& REPAIRS
New machinery on request

All leading brands
Prompt service.

Competitive rates
25 years experience
 Collection & delivery

service available

01208 821527
07791930935

THE BLISLAND POST OFFICE
AND STORES - 01208 851730

Fresh Daily – Milk, Newspapers, Magazines, Malcolm Barnecutts – Bread, Pasties
and Cakes.  Green Grocery and wide selection of Ortons Meats

We stock a wide range of Groceries for all your needs including Wines & Spirits
A fine selection of Cornish and Organic Foods inc. Cheeses,

Biscuits, Jam, Honey, Chocolate & Clotted Cream
also Luxury Hampers containing Cornish Produce

Original Paintings, Prints, & Photography by local artists and exclusive local pewter
Doctors Surgery on Monday afternoons and visiting Beautician on Wednesdays

Chiropody and Acupuncture on Thursday afternoon, held in the Consultation Suite.
Internet Café - Full Disabled Access & Parking - Baby Changing Facilities.
Try our Home Made Cakes, Light Snacks and Drinks available from our Café.

Opening Hours
Shop Post Office Café

 Monday - Friday 8.30am - 2.30pm Monday, Weds. Wednesday, Friday
 Saturday 8.30am - 2.30pm & Friday only & Saturday only
 Sunday 9am - 12noon 9am - 1pm 10am - 12.30pm

For latest information visit www.blisland.info
Blisland Community Association owned by and run for the Village of Blisland
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● Rated ‘good’ by Ofsted
● Full and half day sessions available
● Fully funded 15 hrs a week offered to 2 (subject to

personal circumstances), 3 and 4 year olds
● Funded 30 hours funding available (subject to circumstances)
● Spaces available now

Mixed Ability class
Beginners welcome

Wednesdays 9.15 - 10.15am
Millpool community room
www.lizcourtpilates.co.uk

Come and join the fun!

Traffic Jam 

in Lower Treslea! 

   

Highland Cattle Invade Cottage Garden 
by Cattle Grid! Moooove it....

Thanks to Lizzy Smart for the photos!

CORNISH
PRINTWORKS
Passionate about  Print

YOUR LOCAL PRINTERS
With Design, Print & Free Delivery!

From Flyers to Banners,
Invitations to Menus,

Business Cards to Brochures
we can help you! 

Contact us on 01208 590095
www.cornishprintworks.co.uk       

hello@cornishprintworks.co.uk

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Loveday Ruth Hanbury-Tenison 
was born on Tuesday, 30th June 
at Treliske weighing 8lb 9oz to 

Merlin & Lizzie Hanbury-Tenison.
CONGRATULATIONS!
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This Farming Life - Bodmin Moor Style

27th May
It’s almost time to shear the sheep, they are lying in the 
shade panting during the hottest part of the day, as 
would we all if still wearing our thick winter coats.

As a child I loved watching the men “clipping” as it’s called in Yorkshire. They would 
work in a group, laughing and joking, or quietly concentrating. Most of the sheep 
were small framed moorland breeds, with curled horns, which are a useful handle 
for the shearer, but can get snagged in clothing, requiring my Auntie’s sewing box
in the aftermath to replace lost buttons and repair shirt seams. The blades of the 
hand shears would ring out in a steady rhythm, or clatter to the floor with a muffled
curse if the sheep kicked vigorously. Once the flock was released back into the field
there would be a prolonged cacophony of bleating as ewes and lambs reunited 
with each other, having become separated in the gathering pens.

Mother is doing just fine in her solitary confinement. My heart lurched when she 
announced she was going outside “to kick the bucket.” I feared the worst, until I 
realised she was referring to an old bucket embedded in the garden soil which she
would like to remove, rather than imminent demise.

20th June
This week our time has to be focused on getting the 
sheep sheared, they’ve been waiting for their hair cut 
almost as long as the humans on lockdown!

27th June
Our sheep have been sheared, and are now shivering in 
the blustery weather!

        D. L. Lewis

A very woolly number..
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Photograph corner     Thank you to Sue, Polly & John for the photos! 
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Treat yourself to a trial lesson
Gift vouchers also available for the Perfect Gift!

Obtain your Private Pilot License
and other ratings.

Call us for more details

Cornwall Flying Club Ltd. 01208 821419

www.bodminairfield.com
Want to Fly an Aeroplane?

Open from 1000 to 1500
Thursday to Monday
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COrNWaLL COuNCiLLOr  Chris batters
‘The light is beginning to appear at the end of the tunnel’
As lockdown restrictions begin to be lifted, life is slowly returning to more 
like normality, but there is still some way to go before we are anywhere 
near back to real normality.

As your Cornwall Councillor I have been receiving regular weekly accurate updates on the exact 
position within Cornwall, and without doubt that position has, throughout the pandemic, remained 
lower risk than other areas in the country, and has continued to remain low, BUT as we are all 
aware, Covid 19 has NOT GONE AWAY YET!!

Yes, by all means start going out doing some of those things you have so badly missed, BUT don’t 
forget the threat is still out there if you happen to come into contact with a carrier of the Virus.

This morning it has been announced the compulsory wearing of masks in shops from the 24th July. 
An annoyance but a necessary move! Added to that you must still retain your social distancing 
outside of your own ‘Bubble’ Be aware of other people and be cautious.  This Virus is still a killer 
if contracted by a vulnerable person!! Be SENSIBLE! Ask yourselves is it truly worth the risk?

Since the lockdown, I have been working from home, as Cornwall Council has suspended all 
LIVE meetings and all staff are working from home as in line with the national directive from the 
Government and their medical experts.

All of our meetings have now become Virtual Meetings, all being conducted from the safety of 
our own homes, but all members of Committees and public able to meet via Laptop and Computer 
screens. I was pleased to see Cardinham Parish Council are successfully carrying out Virtual 
Meetings, and I think some of those attending the meeting ‘virtually’, suddenly saw how it does 
have its advantages.

For Cornwall Council, this has proved very effective, and initially many were doubting Virtual 
meetings would work, and a small element were against it, but now that we have been using it for 
the past two months, it has suddenly become very popular, and the feeling is that Virtual Meetings 
are here to stay and have  a future alongside ‘real’ meetings, and the idea of ‘Hybrid’ meetings 
are being investigated. That’s where Councillors would travel to Truro if they wished to for a 
meeting, or they could join it from their own home virtually.

Working from home, I’ve had probably three times the number of meetings than I would during 
normal times. Also of course it’s far better for the environment with less requirement to travel all 
over the county, reducing the massive travel expenses that need to be paid out for such meetings 
and of course exhaust fumes!!. So Virtual is safer and less expensive to the Council!  Five of my 
six Parish Councils have also been using Virtual meetings. 

Coming back locally, even during these difficult times, I am still there to follow up on any issues 
you might have that involves Cornwall Council, and of course, even if not Cornwall Council, if 
you think I may be able to help you, then just contact me. Feel free to contact me at any time by 
phone or email  on any concerns you might have. I’m here to work for you and help you.
Can I ask that if by email, can you please include your contact phone number.
Those of you who have found the need to contact me know that I get back to you very quickly, 
and always within 24 hours.  You can contact me at anytime by phone on 01208 269991 or mobile  
07714 323897 - or by email on: chris.batters@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk

Enjoy what remains of this summer, but remember - STAY SAFE!
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Cornwall Councillor
Chris Batters

Best wishes - Chris Batters - Cornwall Councillor

01208-269991
or email

chris.batters@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
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DARCROFT GARAGE
&

MOT CENTRE
FOUR WINDS ~ BODMIN ~ PL30 4HH

Class 4 & 7 MOTs

Cars & Camper Vans
Light Commercials

Horse Boxes & Trailers
All Repairs Undertaken

Servicing
Diagnostics

Welding
Local Breakdown Recovery

Friendly Efficient Local Service & Advice

Tel: 01208 821238
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EXCERPT FROM MY LATE FATHER FLIGHT SERGEANT JOHN 
D.L.MOORE’S POW DIARY WRITTEN IN STALAG IVb GERMANY  
on 20 June 1944 (Ed: a year after his RAF Stirling Bomber was shot down.)
(Continued from the June / July No. 86 issue)

I can still follow very vividly every minute of that hellish time altho’, in fact, it couldn’t have 
been longer than seconds.

My turret at the time we were hit was at 165° to the fore and aft of ‘U’ (Ed: I think this is the pet 
name my Father used for their plane), I was very highly strung & excited at the time, and when 
the kite was nearly thrown on her back & an orange sheet of flame flashed by in all that darkness 
- I fired my guns - the rear gunner took my trace to be coming from an E/A (enemy aircraft) - he 
fired in the direction of my sending trace - but that short burst put me on my feet again and I was 
quite cool and collected.

I heard skipper yelling for gen (Ed: information) as to where we were hit. I told him and its 
seriousness. He said: “Well I guess we can’t dive that bonfire out lads, so you had better prepare 
to bale out!”.  Boy! What confidence that little speech gave! I sat still, I just couldn’t believe that 
the end had come - no more seeing Ruth, no more leave, no more good times with the boys & no 
more ops. I didn’t have much time to think tho’, the kite fell away, starboard wing low, engines 
racing & the whole wing a sheet of flame with metal buckling, as if it was tissue paper - Skipper 
said: “Bale out!” - I moved then as if all the devils from hell were on my heels!

I released my quick-release to my seat & ‘G’ (force) literally pulled me to the cat walk with a 
bang. ‘G’ was so strong that I had to pull on my turret ladder to drag myself to my chute. I threw 
off my scarf of many colours and helmet .....the noise was really deafening. It was impossible to 
get up the floor to the rear escape hatch because we were travelling down at about 400-500 mph 

[Continued on Page 30]
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HETAS®

Registered

R. MEARS & Sons
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Cowl Fitting Service
CCTV investigation work carried out

01840 261 221 • 07737 533392

N0711/30134

www.sweepcornwall.com

Berridge Environmental
Septic Tank, Cesspool & Drain Clearing

Local, Friendly Service

Contact Ian Sloggett
Office  01208 75855  Mobile  07872 315492

You make it - We take it
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in an 80 degree diving turn so I shot forward to the main spa to Wops compartment. By then the 
floor was really hot and scorched my trims and shute pack. Dragged myself to head of bombing 
well behind skipper, fixed my shoot on with a little difficulty, and waited my turn to go. Poor old 
Wilf was fighting a losing battle with the controls, he was just keeping her from going in to a 
spin. He had a light khaki shirt and flannel trousers on, both were soaked with perspiration thro’ 
his exertions to keep control. The wing was just beginning to buckle I had my fingers crossed that 
it wouldn’t tear off for a few seconds more. My turn, I tapped skipper on the shoulder, he turned 
and gave me such a reassuring smile & I gave the thumbs up, stepped down to the last step & 
crouched but found escape exit door .....the clip wasn’t holding her open. So I pulled her open 
and rolled out – silence!! Complete and still – then the noise as ‘U’ passed overhead a hell of a 
flamer – Silence!! Once more a jerk and there I hung facing target. I reached up, crossed arms & 
grabbed the shroudings & turned myself so I could watch ‘U’. She was by this time some way 
from me looking like a ball of fire racing to earth while I seemed stationary. ‘U’ turned on her 
back & hit the deck with a terrific explosion. I was approximately 3000 feet. No wind and the 
deck looked like light and shadow. Then the tops of trees flashed by my vision, I let myself go 
ready for the impact, hit, stumbled and got to my feet. My guardian angel sure was with me that 
night. I was within reaching distance of a lopped tree 60 foot high on my right and felled one to 
my front in a small clearing 100’ x 40’. I stripped off my kit finding shrapnel in my uniform and 
small fragments of the kite, one of which I kept. Pulled in and rolled up my chute with the rest of
my kit and securely buried them, opened up my escape kit. Said a prayer for my safe deliverance 
and for comfort for my Ruth. Lit a cigarette & boy did I need it! Settled down to consider what I 
was to do. All of which I spoke of on the 1st page.

Now though I still go through hell with occasional nightmares, not so 
frequently as of old! I still have my heart up there, I miss flying second 
only to missing my Ruth. I would give a lot to be on Ops with the lads now. 
That life on the squadron with its insecurity and risks, the lads and good 
times is second to none. I think if I wasn’t married I would stay on in the 
RAF after the war, my heart will ever be with it. 

My Late Father Flt Sgt John D.L.Moore

*Ed = Lizzy Smart, John’s youngest daughter - one of 5 of his & Ruth’s children. Trying to 
type up Daddy’s diary notes has been a very interesting but emotional thing to do plus he 
wrote it in pencil in the tiniest writing imaginable - certainly strained my eyes. Thank God for 
magnifying glasses!

All through his Diary you can sense the great sadness at being unable to fight for his beloved 
King & Country, longing to be with his darling wife & his new born son who he didn’t meet 
until he was repatriated in about August 1945 having been freed by Russian troops. Also what 
shines through is his deep Christian faith which was his anchor during his incarceration.
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REVEREND FREDERICK GRANVILLE MAY 
(1857-1929)

I was recently contacted by Tom Tyler who is the Grandson of Reverend Frederick May, the 
Rector of Cardynham from 1900-1923.  Tom had been shown,  in his word,  a copy of “the 
excellent Cardinham and Millpool Community Magazine” and wondered if we would be interested 
in a short history of his Grandfather’s time spent in the Parish. I leapt at the chance and have put 
the information and some of the pictures that he sent me, along with more information from 
his Mother Grace, on our Parish website  https://cardinhamparish.net/reverend-frederick-
may-1857-1929/ . However I thought it would also interest readers to reproduce it in the 
Magazine.  The following account is in Tom’s own words.

  The Reverend Frederick Granville May was Rector of Cardynham 
from 1900. He and his wife Kate (nee Archer) lived in the Rectory, 
now demolished, with their two sons Paul and Thomas, and 
daughter Grace, along with several servants. His two sons were 
tragically killed during the Great War, after which Frederick’s 
mental and physical health deteriorated significantly. He 
struggled on as Rector for several more years before delivering 
his last service in St Meubred’s Church on 26th April 1923 and 

moving to Tuckenhay in South Devon. Frederick is buried in 
Cardynham Cemetery close to the War Memorial.

        

Rev Frederick & Kate May,  Paul,  Tom & Grace with Kirby the donkey

An interesting summary of Rev Frederick May’s life whilst in our Parish has been written 
by his grandson, the oldest son of Grace, Thomas Tyler. Tom was a Parish Priest in the 
South of England and the Soloman Islands before his formal retirement in 2004.  He has 
subsequently written 16 books one of which “Two Families and the Great War”,  published 
in 2017, includes an account of the May family’s time in Cardynham and subsequently of 
Grace’s years thereafter.
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Top L: 
Paul, Grace & Tom

Top R: Frederick with 
Paul & Tom

L: Frederick with 
Kate & Grace 

After leaving Cardynham, Grace spent many happy years in Devon before marrying Oliver 
Tyler in 1938. Some of Grace’s early memories of her time in Cornwall were captured in 
the pamphlet “A Miscellany of Cornish Memories” by her second son Paul Tyler (now Baron 
Tyler of Linkinhorne), who was Liberal MP for North Cornwall for many years.  As well as 
sons Tom and Paul, Grace had a daughter Katherine who was a nurse before emigrating to 
Canada, and another son John who also became a Priest with ministries mainly in country 
Parishes in Somerset. Grace died in 2001 at the age of 100, currently succeeded by about 
28 great grandchildren from her four children!

Information & photographs courtesy of Tom Tyler



A30 Temple dual-carriageway opens!
Words that we began to think we would never hear but we did a few years ago.

Now you’ve heard the phrase…’What were you doing when….?  Usually this is followed 
by some event in recent history i.e. 9/11. Here’s a new one… ‘What were you doing, or 
where were you when (at last) the A30 Temple dual-carriageway was opened?’

I do remember when we suddenly heard that ‘our Millpool bridge’ was open, jumping 
in the car, video running and off we went. Crossing several times just to make sure it 
really was open and not just a dream.

It was just over 3 years ago in July 2017 that Cornwall Highways announced that:-
‘Both Lanes of the A30 Temple to Higher Carblake were open from 6:00am on Friday 
14th July. The eastbound carriageway was fully open and running at 70mph, on the 
12th July along with one of the bridges at Preeze Cross which opened on the 6th 
July. Cardinham Bridge opened the week commencing 17th July, with Temple Bridge 
opening by the end of the August. Ancillary works will continue throughout this time 
and into the Autumn.’

It’s hard to remember what it was like as a single carriageway.

A30 and Lockdown
During the lockdown period I used to bike up 
Millpool hill passing over our bridge, en-route to 
Camel Trail. On the first Saturday of this calm, quiet 
extraordinary time, I thought I’d take a picture of 
the A30 from the bridge. I waited, patiently for 
15 minutes (actually I was really recovering from 
biking up the hill) and in that time the only vehicle 
I saw was someone on a bike pedalling eastwards! 
Fast forward to ‘Super Saturday July 4th’ and 
slightly different view with a mass of cars, caravans and 4 persons holding up a large 
sign suggesting that ‘visitors should turn around and go home’…or words to that effect.

A30 Landscaping
My meanderings along the A30, during this incredibly quiet time, allowed me to 
happily bike along the main road and, apart from the occasional lorry, I hardly saw any 
vehicles but it did give me a chance to look at some of the plantings and landscaping 
that has been done.

Part of the mitigation plans for the road was conserving existing vegetation, collecting 
seed…you probably noticed all the fox gloves and other wild flowers, that have sprung 
up around some of the hedges, and of course the ‘layered’ approach to tree and shrub 
planting. Lots of gorse has been planted, some special heather species were taken from 
the Goss Moor, and a wide range of trees….for example, oak, alder, willow, sorbus, 
thorn, blackthorn and wild honeysuckle. All such plants, in time, will offer different 
layers of vegetation with some dominant subjects growing above others, whilst other 
plants will in-fill the lower levels. All clever stuff. Have a look next time when the road 
is quiet !         Richard Sutton



RegulAR eveNts
DATE             WHEN  WHAT       WHERE
Mondays  9.30 - 11.30am Little Robins     CRM
Mondays  7.30pm   Warleggan Young Farmers’ Club   JHM
Mondays  7.15pm   Millpool Chorale Practice   CRM
Tuesdays  12.00 - 1.00pm  Pilates Mixed Ability Class   JHM
Tuesdays  7pm   Table Tennis (821409)    JHM
Tues (1st in month)   2.30pm  Book Club (821208)    CRM
Tues (except 3rd)      7.30pm  Bell Ringing        St. Meubred’s
Tues (3rd in month)   7.30pm  Parish Council Meeting    CPH
Tues (last in month)   10.30am  Millpool Coffee Morning & Book Swap  CRM
Wednesdays  9.15-10.15am  Pilates Mixed Ability Class   CRM
Weds (4th in month)  7.30pm  Warleggan History Group   JHM
Thurs (1st in month)   2.30-4pm  Community Tea     CPH
Thurs (3rd in month)  12.45pm  Helpline Lunch     CPH
Fridays   9am to 2pm  Village Greens Shop    JHM
Sun (1st in month) 10.45am-12  KIDZ CLUB     CRM
Sunday (2nd in month)  4pm  Café Church     CPH
Sunday   10.30am  Table Tennis (821409)    JHM

CRM = THE COMMUNITY ROOM, MILLPOOL METHODIST CHURCH, 
CPH = CARDINHAM PARISH HALL, JHM = JUBILEE HALL MOUNT

PLEASE NOTE: MOST EVENTS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED/POSTPONED. 
PLEASE CHECK IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND ANY OF THEM.

Some events may restart in the next few months. 
Please check village notice boards, emails and organisers for details.
We will continue to send out email updates of local information and 

any events which are planned. If you have an event you would like us to 
publicise send details to cmcmag@outlook.com

VILLAgE gREENS:  
www.warleggan.wordpress.com/village-greens 
and www.facebook.com/pg/villagegreensmount

Place your orders by MIDDAY EVERY MONDAY
 

CHANgED DAY FOR BAKER TOM’S BREAD VAN: 
Baker Tom’s Bread Van will now visit Cardinham for about 30 mins each week at 

10-10:30 am every Friday. It will continue to sell a plentiful supply of freshly baked 
bread, buns and cakes, as well as flour and eggs. Customers are reminded to ensure 
that social distancing is maintained, and to use contactless payment if at all possible, 

or exact cash amounts as change can’t be given. 
https://www.bakertom.co.uk/bread-van/


